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POPTAN DI LIQUID 

POPTAN DI LIQUID is a synthetic replacement tanning agent. It can be used for both self tannage 

and combination tannage in conjuction with vegetable tannins. It is also suitable for retanning chrome 

leather and for getting a very pale coloured light fast tannage. 

 

NATURE : 

  

Phenol condensation product. 

Concentration  : 50% 

pH (1:10 soln.)  : 3.0-3.3 

 

PROPERTIES : 

 

 POPTAN DI LIQUID  is a good light fast replacement syntan with high filling properties. It is ideal for 

production of crust leathers. 

 

 POPTAN DI LIQUID  possesses dispersing properties and it is very useful in vegetable tanning of goat 

skin, buffalo and cow sides providing the leathers better colour, fullness and smooth grain. In rapid 

tanning process, addition of POPTAN DI produces leather with tight grain and mellow handle. The 

colour of the leather is lightened considerably. This beneficial effect becomes particularly pronounced in 

the elimination of the reddish tinge which is usually caused by the use of such tannins as quebrecho, 

mimosa or mangrove extracts. 

 

 POPTAN DI LIQUID  is extremely useful in the production of glace kids where tight grain properties 

with improved filling in flanks is required. 

 

 POPTAN DI LIQUID  is ideal for retanning of garment suedes and shoe suedes where very fine quality 

nap with good dyeing characteristics are required. 

 

 POPTAN DI LIQUID  when used in retanning of semi chrome glace kids, produces a uniform, clean 

and bright dyeings essential for finishing and final look of the leathers. 
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APPLICATIONS : 

 

 POPTAN DI LIQUID  is particularly recommended for full and tight retannages on goat, sheep and 

cow softy uppers, and for the retanning of chrome upper leathers where fullness without looseness is 

required. 

 

 POPTAN DI LIQUID  is used as a main retanning agent for dry milled leathers to achieve uniform 

break throughout the area of skin or hide. 

 

 Good nap can be obtained in suedes and buffing properties for correct grain side leather is good. 

 

 Imparts good, uniform dyeing on uppers and suedes when Poptan DI is used in retanning. 

 

 Ensures good dispersion of vegetable and resin tanning materials in cow, buffalo uppers and uniform 

penetration of all the products are achieved. 

 

STORAGE : 
 

Storage should be away from extreme conditions wherever possible. Under extreme climatic conditions this 

product may separate slightly. So it should always be well stirred immediately prior to use. 
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